
AUTOS CRASH
ON HIGHWAY 

WEST OF HERE

COBOURG PLAYS MANY ACTIONS IN
HERE SATURDAY COURT ADJOURNED

OSHAWA AND PORT HOPE BATTLE
TO 6-6 DRA WIN EIGHT INNINGS

INCREASE IN SISTERS MEET 
APPLE YIELD  AFTER 18 YEARS

Cars Wrecked When Head-on
Collision Occurs—Injuries 

Serious

Port Hope’s Last Scheduled 
Home Game Will be Played 

Saturday
Division Court Heid Here To

day-Suit Against Daily 
Times, Port Hope

Wakely, Youthful Southpaw, Saves Locals After Brockenshire 
Was Driven From Box in Fifth Innings—Owing to Dark

ness Game Called at End of Eighth

Twelve per Cent Advance Over 
Last Year Indicated in 

Canada

Both Left England and Came 
To Canada Some .Time Ago

Two cars are total wrecks and 
several people are under the care of 
a physician with serious injuries a: 
the result Of an accident at nine 
o’clock Tuesday morning a short dis
tance west df oweastle. The acci
dent occurred when Joe Sheehan of 
Bowmanville, driving east in a light 
touring car, owned by L. Broad— 
worth, turned out to pass a car and 
crashed head on into a large Dodge 
sedan, driven by Thomas McLary, 
101 Washington ave., Collingswood, 
N.J. Sheehan is suffering from se
vere cuts about the head and Broads- 
worth and a third occupant of the 
car, Harold Carpenter, are suffering 
from shock and bruises. McLary 
sustained -^wo broken ribs and his 
wife and two" small children are sev
erely bruised ahd shaken up.

The ears were taken to a Bow
manville garage. Further develop
ments are expected.

Cobourg intermedates clash with 
the Ontarios in a scheduled OshaNVa 
District fixture at the Town Park 
Saturday afternoon commencing at 
3.15. This is the locals last sched
uled home game and a large number 
of 'fans should be out.

TWENTI YEARS AGO
Items of Interest takes from th* file 

e»pUa of The Guide of twenty year* *<c.

JULF 19, 1908

The death took place in town to
day of Elizabeth Bruce, wife of Geo. 
H. Tutton, aged 73 years.

A cement sidewalk is being con
structed on Ontario Street from Rose 
year's Coal Office to Barrett’s Ter
race.

First Delivery Leaves at 8.15

HUTCHINGS   

JEX & SMITH

J. L. West a way & Son

STEEN’S

Many actions in the July sittings 
of Division court at the To^vn Hall 
here this morning before His Honor, 
Judge L. V. O’Connor of Cobourg, 
were adjourned t'o the next court.

C, Dickinson was given judgment 
for, $105,46. against the defendant 
Y, E. Orison for the amount claim
ed and costs for egg shipments and 
against guaranshee of $31.38 against 
the Bank of Commerce, Yoi)ge and
College streets, 
was represented 
bell.

Other actions

Toronto. Plaintiff 
by W> A. F. Camp-

were as follows:
. Bolter vs Kinsman and Kinsman 
for $99.23 adjourned.
- Barber vs Tarlington for $95 ad
journed.

Canada Metal vs Ware for $277.18 
adjourned.

Cobourg World vs Daily Times and 
Amalgamated Publishers, Port Hope 
for $292.27 adjourned. <

Mutton vs Cruse $195.62 settled 
out of court.

Judgment Summons 
Hamilton; vs Sis^^wadjourned. 

- ------

BREAD MUST 
BE WRAPPED

Port Hope and Oshawa intermedi
ates battled to a 6-6 draw in an 

‘ Oshawa district intermediate base
ball tilt at the Town Park here on 
Wednestlay evening. Owing .to dark 
ness, Umpire Rowden called the. 
game at the end of the eighth. The’ 
fixture was carded 'for Saturday af
ternoon but was called off owing to 
rain and was played here Wednes
day.

Brockenshire took up the moun i 
work for Port Hope but after the 
session in the. fifth retired in favor 
of Wakely, youthful southpaw, who 
held the visitors in check and permit
ted one run. Brockenshire was touch 
ed up for six hits and he issucfl tv%> 
walks. He struck out four bats
men.

The locals nicked Petre, the Osh
awa twirler for ; thirteen safeties. 
Devine led the parade with three 
hits, one being a double and Hutch 
ings, Boyd, Curtis and Haskill cam3 
through with a Grace of hits apiece, 
Hutchings bagged a scorching triple 
and Boyd also had a double to his 
credit. Keller did somt £°od work 
with the'stick for the Motor City 
aggregation and secured three safe-

for Curtis, off the bag a Devine con 
nected for a nice two bagger to left 
field sending Haskill home.

Tn the fifth frame the Ontario’s 
scored another marker after two run 
ners had been retired. Hutchings 
singled though centre, stole second 
and scored on Boyd’s tWo base clout.

Brockenshire allowed two hits in 
the fifth and also made an error 
and Wakely was sent in to stem the 
onslaught. The visitors touched him 
up for a run in the seventh making 
the count read Oshawa 6—Port Hope

Canada’s commercial apple crop 
points to an increased production of 
12 per cent for this year, with 3,157.-; 
360 barrels, compared with 2,810,600., 
barrels in 1927, according to an esti-: 
mate made in Report No. 2. issued 
by the Dominion Fruit Branch at 
Ottawa. Despite this substantial in
crease the majority of the apple- 
>grcM’ing P|'orinces repb/t a lower 
yield than last year. The advance is 
due to the remarkable crop promis
ed by British Columbia orchards, 
where an estimated production of

In June, 1911, Mary Maud .For
rest and Ellen Forrest of Custom 
House. East London, England, part
ed at the docks, and in Port Hope, 
Ontario, on July 16th. 1928 they met 
again not having seen, one another in 
the span of years between, the for
mer now Mrs. B. Salerm,,Dejfjt Har 
bor, near Parry Sound, and the lat-
ter, Mbs. Wm. Wcodlock, 
Street,

Miss Maud Forrest arrived 
ada in June, 1911, and went 
an aunt in Haliburton* In

Shuter

in Can
to visit 
Novem-

ties. : * 4

Health
All

Officials Declare That
Bakers Must Protect

(Public

The Ontarios took sonie time .tn 
get to Petre and only one hit was 
registered up to the third innings. 
In order to win games, practice is 
needed and although th? locals play 
good ball in spots, considerable prac
tice is needed for consistent ball.

Oshawa opened the scoring in the
. The wrapping of all bread sold in 
Ontario will be compelled by the De
partment of Health, under Hon. Dr. 

,Forbes Godfrey, just as soon As a 
suitable paper for such purpose can 
be devised by the department.

That thnv, it is understood, is riot 
far distant. Officials of the Trent In
stitute of the Ontario Agricultural 
.College at Guelph have been experi
menting for some time on this mat
ter, and have just about produced a 
.wrapping that /will meet all sanitary 
•requirements, and at the same time
'effect no change in the taste 
bread, mildew it,; or render* 
‘nutritious. •

Dr. •Godfrey believes that

of 
it

in

second innings. Elliott
with a hit to left and 
Creamer’s single to the 
tion. In the fourth the

started off 
counted on 
same sec— 

visitors ad-

the 
less;

the
'-interests of public health “wrapped 
-bread” must come. Some concerns 
'are wrapping now. Others will have 
to fall in line, he says. Dirty hands, 
he states emphatically, have no busi
ness in contact With the table loaf. 
Proper wrapping is the only means 
of preventing contamination.

* The general feeling among health 
officials is that the bakers* present 
margin of profit on bread is suffi
cient to take care of any increased’ 
cost of wrapping without boosting, 
prices to the consume*.

TRAFFIC COURT
David S. Houston of West Vir

ginia was fined $5.00 and costs by 
Magistrate W. A. F. Campbell in 
local police court for speeding, in 
Cavan Township.

F. H. Willison of Fraserville was 
assessed $25 and costs for causing 
an accident and not remaining at the 
scene of the mishap.

Canada Postum Co., donated $1.00 
for not stopping before entering the 
highway at Newcastle.

Irene B. 
fined $5.00

Roy Fink 
offence.

Caley of 
and costa 
was fined

Toronto, was 
for speeding, 
for die same

GREAT MYSTERY
PICTURE TONIGHT

All the puzzlement and thrills of a 
fine detective story, with the added 
realism of seeing it instead of mere
ly reading it, will be enjoyed by 
Pert Hope theatregoers tqnight, to- 
piorrow and Saturday, when the fea
ture attraction at the Royal Theatre 
will be “Alias the Lone Wolf", bas
ed on one. of the popular (books by 
Louis Joseph Vance, with Bert Lytell 
and Lois Wilson in the leading roles 

, It is exceptionally good week-end 
enteptainment, high-class yet full of 

; action. The last episode of the 
serial and a special comedy said to 
be a real scream' complete the bill.

Trying to reform topers was plea 
of L. Day, free lance preacher, 
charged with bootlegging at Des 
Moines, Iowa.

ded another on Elliott's slashing tri
ple to right field and he crossed the 
plate on a wild pitch.

The Ontarios Opened their scoring 
in the fourth. Hutchings walked 
and Boyd doubled to left counting 
Hutchings. Curtis dropped a Texas 
leaguer back of short and Boyd scor
ed. Haskill connected for a hit thru 
second and Mitchell lined to Keller 
■at second who doubled Ware who ran

Darkness was approaching rapidly 
and the locals came across with the 
two tying counters in the eighth. 
Curtis singled and went to sec* nd on 
a balk. Haskill and Mitchell were 
retired and Port Hope’s chances 
looked irone, too bright. Devine 
singled and stole second . Len Wske 
ly saved his own game at this junc
ture. when he slammed a two’bag- 
ger to left field, scoring Curtis and 
Devine. A golden opportunity to win 
the game was. presented when Gra
ham stiolled and Ware, was hit Ui 
a pitched ball but Hutchings lined 
to first for the final out.

In the last half of the eighth 
Waltely got ‘himself into hot water 
when Keller and Creamer, a former 
Port Hope boy, hit in succession. 
Wakely settled down and struck out 
Pellow, Petre and Stacey in succes
sion, a worthy achievement.

As darkness was falling rapidly 
the game was called and will be re* 
played At a later date.

The teams
Port Hope—Graham ss; Ware 2b; 

Hutchings cf; Boyd 1st; Curtis c; 
Haskill rf; Devine 3b; Brockenshire 
p; Wakely p.

Oshawa—-Little cf: • Ft ink lb; 
Broad c; Elliott 3b; Keller 2b; Crea 
•mer ss; Pellciw If; Petre p; Stacey 
if.

Score by innings

1,483.200 barrels over last 
1,079.500 ban-els is indicated. 
Eastern commercial districts
port a heavy June drop 
yields.

The commercial apple 
tario is now estimated 
barrels, compared with

year's
The 

all re-
and reduced

crop in On- 
at 664^10 

673,500 m
1927, showing a decrease of appro
ximately 2 per cent. Early varieties 
such as Duchess, Wealthy, Wolf 
River arid Alexander are heavy 
throughout the Province, while win
ter varieties., notably Spies, Macin
tosh and Starks, are light. Excessive

her <^f the same year she n^grried 
s^ndl ‘Wen^ ip the United States, 
where in 1912 her only son Francesco 
was born. While there her letters 
home seem to have got lost and 
hej.ce she lost track of her sister 
during her sojourn in the United 
StaiesL *

In the meantime her sister, Ellen 
married William Woodlock and witn 
.kim in 1913, came to Ottawa, Can
ada, where for a time they resided 
With his brother, Mr. Harry Wood-

Port Hope .... 000 310
Oshawa ....... 010 130

Umpire—Rowden.

r.h.e.
02—6 13 3
10—6 8 0

W. J. BRAGG IS 
DISTRICT DEPUTY

Bowmanville Man is Appointed 
For District in Which Port 

Hope Is In

W. J. Bragg of Bowmanville was 
appointed District Deputy Grand 
Master of Ontario District at the 
district meetings of Grand Lodge A. 
F. & A. M. of Canada which is being
held in London. John 
Lakefield was elected 
boro district and J,
Belleville for Prince 
trict.

Following is the
Deputies for Ontario:

R. Fraser of 
from Peter-; 

O. Heriby of 
Edward Dis-

list of District

Algoma, Calvin S. McComb, Bort 
Arthur; Brant, Thomas J. Kirby, 
Braintford; Bruce, Sam F. Bailachey, 
Paisley; Chatham, W. J. Bodkin, 
Thamesvifie; Eastern, Hiram B, 
Fetterley, Winchester; Frontenac, N. 
Boyce, Colbrofok; Georgian, W. H. 
Whipps, Collingwood; Grey, James 
H. Leslie, Owen Sound; Hamilton, A. 
Ewart, G. Dixon, Hamilton, Robert 
CMrk, Hamilton; London, H. J. 
Childs, London; Muskpkn, James D. 
McDonald, Huntsville; Niagara, DM 
Andrew Gray, Chippewa;' Nipisiing, 
W. J. Greasy, Sudbury; North Hur
on, A. W. Beacom, Blythe; Ontario, 
W.. J, Bragg, Bowmanville; Ottawa^ 
J, A. Dobbie. Ottawa; Peterboro, J. 
R. Fraser, Lakefield; Prince Ed- 
ward* James O. Herty, BeHeville; 
Sarnia, Gordon E. Longfield, Mt, 
Brydges; South Huron, E. W. White, 
St. Mary's; St. Lawrence, E; Morley
Earl, Athens; St. Thomas, C. 
cox, Shedden; Tdmiskaming, 
Ward, Cochrane; Toronto, A. 
Shaw, Toronto; B. Rich, R.

P, Sil- 
Ernest 
Smith 
Davis,

Toronto; C. W. J. Patterson, New
market; Sam Alexander, Toronto; 
Wellington, Wellington Keffer, Hes- 
peler; Wilson, James Kennedy, ,Em- 
oro; Fred E. Wilson, Amherstburg.

Cannonball believed lost in 177G 
found at Westboro, Moss.

Mrs, Clara Peet, Conneaut, Ohio, 
donated 70 acres of woodbind to 
city for children's camp.

POLICE COURT
Magistrate W. A. F. Campbell re

served judgment in the reckless driv
ing charge laid against J. B. Bart
ram of Toronto. The case came up 
for a prelflhinary hearing on July
12th and was adjourned until 
afternoon in local police court.

this
Ae-

cused was represented by J. B. Mc
Coll of Cobourg.

Mr. Bartram told that he was 
driving on the Provincial Highway 
.west of here.; After proceeding up. 
Rose Hill, he saw two ears and a 
truck ahead of him. He stated that 
there was a clear View and pulled 
into line ahead of the other ears. He 
was stopped by H. T. O. Hallick who, 
in the first trial claimed h? was forc
ed off the road. Miss Grace Fair- 
brother corroborated Mr. Bartram’s 
evidence.

Decision was reserved for a week.

CORRESPONDENCE

rains 
gular 
result

The 
raises
over

have made it difficult for re-, 
spraying operations, with the 
that scab is spreading rapidly. 
Western Ontario crop pro- 

an increase of 10 per cent

ztocH' Ater 
overseas with 
she went to 
resided with 
return of her

Mt. Woodlock went 
the 77th from Ottawa 
Haliburton where she 
her uncles:'. On the 
husband from the war

last year.
430,000 barrels,

or "approximately 
compared with 391,-

030 in, 1927. The commercial estim
ate in barrels by districts, with the 
1927 figures in parentheses^ and fol
lowed in each case by the leading 
varieties for., the district, is as fol
lows: Burlington, 105,600 (84,500,)
Greening King. Blenheim,
Niagara, 95,300 (95,30.0,)
Greening, Norfolk, 40,000

Snow; 
Duchess. 
(40.000,)

Duchess, Spy, Snow Tolman; Elgin,
and Oxford, 53,100 (50,600,) Duch
ess, Wealthy;, Essex and.Kent, 11,000 
(11,000,) Duchess, Greening, Wag
ner; Middlesex, 21,180 (35,300,1
Duchess, Wealthy, Greening; King; 
-Lambton, 15,400 (12,330,) Duchess, 
Wealthy, Macintosh, Snow, Russet, 
King, Ben Davis; Huron, 9,000 
(9,000,) no report; Georgian Bay, 
79,500 (53,000,) Duchess, Spy, Rus

she came to Port Hope where they 
have resided ever since.

Recently when Father V. Gillogly, 
parish priest at Kinmount, was con
ducting a fashionable wedding at 
Parry Sound, Mrs. B. Salerno, en
quired df him as to the whereabouts 
of her sister, of whom sRe had last 
heard at Haliburton (which is close 
to his parish)., and he told her that 
Ellen was in Port Hope and on writ- 
ting June 5, found that her informa
tion was correct so came here last 
Monday, to find with surprise and 
delight that her sister has a little 
four year old daughter.

They both have rejoiced exceeding
ly in this happy reunion and have 
resolved not to lose track of each 
other again.

At home In England they have a 
brother and: sister, James Forrest, 
who has one daughter Grace and a 
sister Norah, Mrs. John Cluny who

! has three sons ranging in ages from 
’4 to 8 years. There, may be a day 
when they’ll have a family reunionset, Wagner; Ben Davis. The indica

tions are that Duchess and Wealthy, which will possibly have more thrill
are heavy in aH Districts, and Spy J than the meeting of the two sisters.
and -Macintosh light. Quality will 
probably vary ‘greatly owing to in
festations of scab.

It is something for them all to look 
forward to. *

Eastern Ontario THE ART OF ENTERTAINING

We do not hold ourselves respon
sible for the. opinions expressed by our 
correspondents.

To the Editor.
Oonsideratiort has been given, to 

Schobl Areas by placing Traffic 
Signs In different places. Two of our 
tlocal Churches being on Walton street 
and holding morning and evening 
services on'Sundays, could not somo 
means, of detouring the traffic (es
pecially trucks and motorcycles) be 
employed for the short space of an 
hour ’or two. Courteous local drivers 
and tourists would have that much 
respect and overlook a little incon
venience and possibly an ■ extra 
nickel’s, worth of gas and it might be 
sufficient punishment to brand 
■others as the opposite variety. Heavy 
traffic could be detoured at the ends 
of the town by means of wanting 
signs.

Respectfully
S. Hayden.

Growth of six indies of corn in 24 
hours is new record established in 
Howard County, Ind-

Leaping from burning auto, Mrs. 
E Caulkins struck on head and died 
near Albany, N.Y.

The Eastern Ontario Crop is re
ported as reduced by IS per cent 
with a yield of approximately 234,- 
130 barrels, compared with 282,470 
in 1927. Wet, cool weather is held 
responsible for the poor set of fruit, 
and the resultant much heavier June 
drop. The estimate for July, by dis
tricts, with the 1927 figures in par- 
enthesest is as follows: Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowmanville, Newcastle, 
32.060 (42,750;.) Port Hope, Cobourg,
Colbome, 73,060 
20,800 (29,720;) 
62.840 (89,780;) 
27,780 (37,160;)

(73,060;) Brighton, 
Trenton, Belleville,,

Prince Edward,
St. Latvrence, Ot-

tawa Valley, 17,500 (10,000.)
Nova Scotia prospects arc report

ed ns being not so good as the blos
som indicated. June drop has been 
heavy, arid is not yet over, making 
an accurate estimate difficult. A de
crease of 4 per cent is looked for, 
however, with a crop of 886,550 bar
rels compared with 925,500 in 1927. 
In British Columbia, however, or- 
chardis-ts are rejoicing in an anticip
ated increase of 38 per cent over 
last year. The crop is estimated at 
4.449,600 boxes, compared with 
3,238.500 boxes in 1927, The June 
drop is over, and thinning is prac
tically completed. Irrigation water is 
plentiful everywhere, and excessive 
moisture is causing a rather rapid 
Spread of scab.

New Brunswick estimates indicate 
a doerease this year of 20 per cent 
and Quebec crops promise a yield a 
little more than 3 per cent less than 
in 1927, **Fair” is- the dominant note 
struck in the British apple crop esti
mates, arid according to „tho United 
States estimates a yield of about a 
third mote than last year is expected 
in the country.

------  ---------- O---------- -——
Wni. E. Hamon, noted philan— 

thropfet, 66, of New York, is dead.

The gentle art of entertaining has 
received a hard crack through the in 
novations of modern society. 
isting conditions have put a crimp 
in hospitality as it was understood 
a few years ago.

Some of the hostesses in larger 
centres are having trouble with un
invited guests. Recently a well- 
known Englishwamon is said to have 
encountered three hundred people at 
one of her receptions not one of 
whom she kneiy. And one is f^y 
safe in assuming that not one pf 
these had been invited.

The same is true elsewhere, on a 
•smaller scale. Time was when an 
invitation to any sort of function 
held in the home was a delicate com 
pliment. To be asked to a dance, 
a card party, or the more intimate 
delights of a dinner shared by eon- 
genial spirits, rtas a much-appreciat
ed social attention—one tbit was 
Accepted with pleasure." But 
changed conditions of life ha^e UP* 
set many of the old traditions that 
made entertaining a fine art.

The demand for smaller homes and 
the diteulties of domestic service 
have transferred Wahy social activi
ties to the club or the hotel. Tha 
personal element is largely elimin
ated and invitations tack the t 
of inthnaey tuAt was assoc 
with entertainments wWiln th,- 
Motoring has likewise pV^ 
with the old ideas of hos^ 
has carried the relations 
guest farther afield. \

It is all part of the times Ik 
we live. One must regret th^ 
appetarance of so many of the 
traditions of another day, but it may*\ 
•be that there ar® compensattons*-' 
if we can but see them.—Kitchener 
Record. 4^'

No need to suffer with corns. Of
Convicted of stealing $180 W. W. i to run the risk of paring them. Re

Smith gets Mo sentence at 
ter.

Roches-1 move them surely and painless!;
* with Holloway's Corn Remover. J



CANCER NOT A 
.GERM DISEASE

400,000 WORDS 
IN DICTIONARY

OLD ‘OGOPOGO’
NOTICED AGAIN

U. S. and English Physicians 
Arrive Independently at 

Baine Conclusion
Theories announced by. a United 

States specialist at the British Em
pire Cancer Conference wore held 
Wednesday to directly challenge the 
contention of Gye and Barnard three 
years ago that cancer was caused by 
a living external virus. These new
views have already 
terest in the pre^s 
stowed upon those 
lish investigators.

awakened an in- 
akin to that be- 
of the two Eng-

In addition to the declaration of 
Dr. James Ewing, of Cornell; 
against microbe theories, special 
prominence was given in yesterday’s 
newspapers to a paper submitted by 
Dr. James B. Murphy, of the Rock- 
feder Institute, New York.

Dr. Mvaphy stated that it was his 
conviction that cancer was not caus
ed by a virus but by a ferment in 
the tissues. In other words, it was
produced within the body 
an outside agent.

Dr. Murphy announced 
operation with his- fellow 
had been able to extract

and not by

that in co- 
workers he 
a growth-

producing- substahce from tumors in 
chickens and to further show that 
this substance exists normally in the 
tissues of those birds. Thia substance 
is an enzyme or ferment which Dr- 
Murphy was able to extract by an 
electrical process.

New 
ary

Edition to Oxford Diction- 
Has 3,000,000 Quotations

Waters of Okanagan Lake Dis
turbed by Large Monster

RADIO QUESTION
TO BE STUDIED

Dr. Archibald Leitch, 
whose experiments were 
pendently of Murphy’s 
similar results discussed 
can’s paper before the 
He contended that the

of London, 
made inde- 
and led to 
the Ameri- 
conference.

aforesaid

Government Cumrriission *W 
Go Abroad—National Sys- i 

tem Wilt be Examined,

When a commission to inquire into 
the- - whole question of radio broad- :■ 
casting is appointed' it will not. only |' 
investigate Conditions in Canada} but L

GGftWS & ELLIOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors 

i> e teM BO 2* O XT G ja 
Bob. G.N 6onidn.k. C., Afex K Sftfc 

Phone *««

as welt go to Great Britain, and 
France to inquire as to how the 
national system of broadcasting. 
Works there. Nationalization, in Can 
ada is one of the ideas. first step, 
hetwever, will be to sound out the 
provinces and their attitude. Par
ticular interest seems to be display
ed in the west more thjm in the 
east.

As to relative federal and provin
cial rights over radio, the positioij 
is somewhat obscure. No such thing 
as radio was dreamed of when, the 
constitution was enacted. Anything, 
however, is possible by mutual agrUn 
ment.

As to the position pf the commis
sion, there is yet no definite idea,

BUILDING MATERIAL

Building material or ali 
kMO, rough and dressed lumber, 
lathi and shingles. Lowest prices— 
IB FRED BIDET

fiOLtON s
and Gas

. General
Machinery aH kinds oi ke>

Aw®
Overt SU Cbbbitg. ^hmite 379w

F. H. BROWN

t

C.H. Winters 
Gederfl! Shop

 

but 
one 
the 
the

it Will consist of three members, 
frem the* Maritime, one frdm 
central provinces and • one from 
west. Its purpose will be to a’d-

vise before the session of parliament 
as . to what form the coritrol of broad
casting recognized as. a necessity
should take.

o-
Stray hear in 'game preserve 

Portsmouth, Ohio, kills one of
at 
two

dogs in desparate fight with them.

The completion of Oxford Englisn 
Dictionary alfter st-Vehty years’ labor 
termed by Premier Stanley Baldwin 
the greatest Avork of its kind in 
history, was the occasion of a not
able dinner given by the Company of 
Goldsmiths in Loiidon recently to the 
editors and staff of the didUonary. 
Outstanding among the workers was 
Prof. Sir William A Craigie of 'Ox
ford, knighted by the King for his 
■Wbrk. The C ^hfiy of Goldsmiths 
financed the sixth volume.

Premier Baldwin pointed out the 
immensity of the work in ‘his address 
■Whibh was the feature of the af— 
fair.

it comiprises 15,000 pages, 400)000 
.words and 3*,000,000 ^dotations. 
“Prof. Craigie has indeed stood by 
and helped to took ut the Cradle of 
our tongue-, and has listened to the 
alliterative babbling of our ancestors 
in tho hursery,” the premier said. 
“He has watched that tdngue through 
the ages, in its bit-ths, its marriages 
and its deaths, and in its associa
tions with foreign countries and he 
has brought it up to the time when,
as We have known 
the mo# efficient
has ever been 
man.

“What was 
great work? 
establish for

used

the

it for long, it is 
instrument that 
by th? tongue ox

Onesie
It was to record and 
all time the manifold

The Ogopogo mysterious, riwnster, 
which inhabits Okanagan Lake is 
ag&n in evidence. During the sum 
met of 1926, it made frequent ap.- 
pearanees always 'While the wcalh&r 
Was hot. Last year, 4 cool summer, 
it was seen but seldom. On Friday, 
July l<Lh, about 5 a.m. the R>bbin 
P«h-ol exf Girl Guides and Miss L. 
Pi ice, nurse of the 22nd I.O.D.E. 
G.rl Guides, had a good view of the 
monster which was disporting itself 
<in Otter Bay.

The lake was calm at the
time and Miss Price, Who was sit
ting on the beach, observed a motion 
in the water north of the camp- IQ 
a few minutes a long; creature swam 
swiftly from the rocky points across 
the bay in a southerly direction.

According to Miss Price and the 
members uf the Robbin Patrol* it 
Was between forty and fonfcy-five 
feet in length and aw&m with an an-, 
dulated motion.

.The shouts of the girls brought all 
the guides to the scene hut by the 
time they arriyed only the; Ripples 
could be seen on the surface ,\of i>the 
water. The creature made quite a ’ 
noise as it rushed through the waters { 
M the bay.

The proposed flying field site* .be
tween Whitby ‘and. Oshawa can sat
isfy ’all the conditions requited 
the location of an aviation training 
centre, in the opinion of the Whitby
Town 'Council, which recently^re1
ceived* a communication from, G.
Desbarats, Deputy Minister of De-, 
fense, Ottawa, outlining the prirni- 
pal* factors which might influer.-.’e 
the Government in deterntirfl^^a 
suitable site when Camp Borden is 
moved. The eommunicaftiosr stated

। that the Government 9Wed land at 
various places’ and h-id been offered 
sjtes in others; The Council beliei^Sj 
however, that in the final analysis'

Bitten by pet monkey of i.hotel at Department of Defense ^lil

growth-producing substance app^r* 
ently exists in many normal tissued 
«f thie bod’y.’ ■

Dr. Leitch further I Stated that* ini 
filing, wounds, -nature produces' a 
rapid growth Which , bcaiiB^sqmri* W4 
seinlbiance to qaiicer, but that When 
the Wound is healed the growth 
s’tops. This, he said; inust lead to a 
Study of the question of tile healing 
of Wounds. His inferefice • was that; 

‘besides possessing a growth produc
ing stubstance nature aslo possesses
growth-preventing 
claimed that this

substances. He 
latest discovery

had destroyed the contention of Gye 
and Barnard.

The Tknes said: “A new principle 
has been demonstrated and a new 
vista- in biology 'opened to view. The 
work of Dr. Murphy and DM Leitch 
carries., the study of cancer on what: 
may prove to be a long step for
ward.”

The Daily Sketch said that Dr. 
Gye was preparing a detailed reply, 
to the criticisms of the present con
ference and io criticisms of the last 
thirty years. He will claim that is
recent work consolidated . beyond 
sault the positions that he had 
Barnard took.

The Oil of the People—-Many

as- 
and

oils
have come arid gone, but Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric Oil continues to maintain 
its position and increase its sphere 
of usefulness each year. Its sterling 
qualities have brought it to the front 
and kept it there, and it can twily be. 
called the oil of the people. Thousands 
have benefited by it and would use ho 
Other preparation.

riches of t'he English tongue. It was; 
that desire that led a small group 
of my men to lay the foundniicas of' 
that structure whose completion we 
are celebrating tonight. U is half 
a Century now sihde Dr. Murray bad 
his first interview with tne delegates 
of the Clarendon Press.

“Lord Oxford not long age said 
that; he wpuld choose the foioy vol- 
unies of Bdlza$, if he cast away 
on a desert island, arid cbald only 
choose olio w^kr .^ Wod?ct choose > 
th^- dibtib'niiry' every: ' it is a
work of endless fasciriaUdh. it is 

I true that t have riot read it—per
haps I never shall—but that does 
nob mefth that I do not pfl^h go to 
it.”

Prof. Criaigjie recalled a similar oc 
casion more than 30 years ag) When, 
in the brill of Queen’s College riC 
Okfoi’d, thOre W^s gathered a goodly, 
compariy of t^ose Who had he’ped in 
the beginning of the DittiOnhryT He 
Was the infant of the party—a child > 
di three moriths^—so far as the Dic
tionary Was Conterhed rind he felt 
hhhself Very hdw and iiriignifieant 
compared to the veterans theri pres- 
^ht, including the 'grandfrithet of the 
Whole, Di'. J'ttthivallj Who even then 
had been COftfiected with the worki 
for ibBy yeritfej and the immediate: 
harOfit Of We Dictionary, Dr. Mur
ray, who had been the main guider 
of its fbFttifies for nearly' twenty 
years.

-‘It might be thought that a^ter 70 
years of such work very little 
would remain for the English lexico
grapher to do/’ ’said. Prof. Craigie, 
“but thrit is very far from being the 
ease. English language, even: 
in the past, to say nothing of then 
present and the future, is too vast, 
too fMh, to be mastered by the lab-; 
ors of a single age. Each of the 
periods into Vhich it might naturally 
be divided still call for closer study j 
and fuller illustratiDn/*

Colorado Springs, Cqio., Ml McCon
nell .got $10,000 damages.

choose a site on its merits afid nbt 
pn its cost. --

Pickles arid Cream of Tomato Soup.
: FRESH VEGETABLES FOR SATURDAY 
Cabbage, Cauliflower,, Beets, Onions and Carrots

Butter Beans 15c lb
Phone Your Order Early to 113

THOMaS ROBERTS
A

HANCOCK’S HARDWARE



THE HAPPY HOME CANADIAN' ( dMMKltm

Her

Where

And
Where 

The

the hearth, where evening 
brings

loved ones from their daily 
tasks;

virtues spreads her spotless 
wings,

vice, fell serpent! never basks 
sweetly rings upon the ear 
blossoming daughter’s gentle

Intcr-TraxL? Between .CVii^idu and
U. S. Gri’fitwt th '

Anion.'; the fnost important

the

VclopmvnU; in Canudri’^ foretell trade
6 tiring 1927
ha porta from th« 
.(ties by $2,519,606

n ihcrmuit s of 
ilnh W.-.<t in-

usw

L. H. GIDDY
Durant Dealer

Like heavenly music, whispered uear^ 
While thrilling hearts the notes 

prolong.

tile British West Indic t, by $34F,000.
"This imprcvernent Qugurn Well for 

the swcccns cr the ch»«pr trade rela
tionship Which vras Inaugurated by 
the treaty of 1925. says the monthly 
letter of the Royal Batik oi Canada.

At the plvbent time. Hie volume of 
trade betweeh Canada and the UnU-
ed States exceeds that ■ 
uther two- countries io

between afiy

During the last calendar
u world, 
ear Oan-

For there the father sits in joy, 
And there the cheerful mother 

smiles!
And there the laughter-loVing boy, 

With sportive tricks, the evil be-

ada’s Imports from the United Slates 
amounted to $707,000.%00, and cx-
ports 
000. 
trade 
iff net 
Mutes

to that country to $475,000,- 
To some extent the unbalanced 
botwecii tho two countrh’s is

tho vkp?nditurps 
iristn In Canada.

, guiles;
And love, beyond wh&t wordlings

past year these expandItunnj

United
■ni the 
j have

know, 
Like sunlight, 
escends, and

glow. 
Lights up the 

home.,

on the purest foam 
with, its cheering •

Christian’s happy

Contentment spreads her
Around a resting.place

And gloomy sorrow finds 
In gazing at so fair a

holy calm, 
so bright; 
a balm, 
sight;

The world’s cold selfishness departs,
And

There
And

discord rears its front no 
more;

pity’s pearly tear-drop starts, 
charity attends the door.

And there, amid a holier sphere, 
Where the archangel Vows in awe, 

Here sits the King of glory near, 
• And executes his perfect law, 
The ransomed of the earth with joy.

Shell in their i‘obes of beauty 
come,

And find a rest without alloy, 
Amid the Christian’s happy home.

Wm. Pinkos, 14. died in Philadel
phia. from tetanus developed from 
blank cartridge wound.

The use of Miller’s Worm Pow
ders insures healthy children, so fkr 
as the ailments attributable to the 
worms are concerned. A high mot-, 
tality among children is traceable 
tp worms. These sap the “strength 
of infants So that they are Unable 
to maintain the battle for life and 
succumb to weakness. This pre
paration gives promise of health 
and keeps it.

c.o.

been officially ystimntvd at $200,000.- 
000. One important factor In this 
trade reiatlonsbip that Ims never 
been properly eoclmatcd is the expen
diture of Canadians who winter In 
Florida or Califorrdrt or who sppnd 
part of their summer on -the coast of 
Maine, the Royal Bunk letters pdluts

I out.
The 

nr^mAPi
recent trend In-

creased Canada’s interest In foreign
markets as compared with Empire 
markets. In 1927 tbdre wap. an In
crease of $53,000,000 in imporW 
from foreign countrien as compart’d 
With an increase of $27,500,00:6 in 
imports from other purls 01 (fit? Em-
plrc. Thore W» of $57.-
OOO.OQP in exports to countries with
in the Empire, ns contrasted with an.

foreign.

Un-Red
006; G«

2 of .1(5,006,660 ih ekporta to 
countries. The Important Im 
bi. exports wore those to tfin. 
StAtes, amobbtinc to $9,000,- 
srmanjt, $9,500,000; and Italy.

lkf500<066{ 'and ih imports from the
States $38,006rb00; from 

CSrerit Britain, $17,00000; and frqm 
Franco, $4,500,000.

, ‘’Perhaps, the' most HlgnII)cant fact 
coriu-friing the increase- In 'Imports Is 
that the greatest proportionate 
growth Was int(tife importation Of 
wmbiodiUwt’>Fdr ’UBe in Canadian. ln-

With the' of mu-,
efifnefy. most of th’e iargh Jhc reuses 
wcr^^hi.eommbdltlM not Indigenous 
tSl Qs,u\da, arid' th«^increase was, 
therefore, one-, .that,W not affect .the 
cbmptditvcr Bpsiiicd of Canadian in- 
du^^/p days tifo bank, letter.

Inaiiguration of a Harbor at Haifa 
Will Mark ifotim..

It was ,only Ja 1818 that Palestine 
discovered that it could no longer do
without a harbor
Palestine
.there was

for in pi
hat is modern
-war Palestine

no thought Of modern har-

Orme Gwmsby is sitting pretty to
day as a result of the doubleheader 
played at Orono last night . In the 
first game Orono tied BoWmanviile 
Goodyears 4-4 in a fast game. The 
batteries were: for Bowipanville, Os-
borne, Osborne and Oke.
West and McNeill.

Orono Ladies softball 
the Goodyear ladies into

For Orono

team took 
camp 11-4.

bbrs. This year, however, will set1 
tho Inauguration of the construction 
of a new medern port at Haifa at a 

‘cost of $5,000,060.
Haifa Bdy swings from Mt. Carmel 

In the south id a Wide sweep to Acte, 
twenty miles to the north. Acre pen
insula faces Weat-soUth-west. Mt. Car
mel faces north; so the sea basin is 
landlocked save to the northwest. 

iWhen it is completed, Haifa harbor 
will be the largest and oest equipped 
part along the hitherto inhospitable 
Coa^t between Port Said and Smyrna.

Haifa jopographieally and ged- 
graphfcally is the cotntnerctal kef 
position of the Near East. It is the 
junction of the broad gauge railway 
from Egypt and the । narrow gauge 
System which riins eAst through Bbl- 
san into Syria to join with the Dam
ascus track to the north and with the 
Pilgrim line through Transjordania 
to Medina and Arabia. Beisan is the 
future junction of the Jordan Valley 
brand) whereby tho inexhaustible po
tash deposits of the Dead Sea will bo 
carried to the seaboard at Haifa, 
which will by then have been modern
ised to cope with the Strath of the 
how mineral traffic. Further east 
lies Irak And the iiewly tapped oil
fields of Mosul, where the interna
tional Turkish TotVoleum Company 
already is Bpeaking of pipe lines 
across the desert to Haifa to test 
Ila hew capacity with yet another 
category of traffic. Finally there is 
the tduWpt traffic to tho Holy Land, 
Which th the last five years has de
veloped out- of all knowledge, espec
ially from America.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

EXPERT
PIANO TUNING

AND REPAIRING

J. A. Winfield  
Canadian Plano Timers ‘ Ass*n

25 Years of Practical Experience.
Phone 2S1 Port Hope

The batteries were—-Goodyear—E. 
Wallace and V. Coleman; Orono E. 
Best, E. Dean and E. Tamblyn.

AN INVWTTVE WAiTER.

Orme would like, td 
local ladies softball or 
to arange home and 
with his Orono etoW.,

hoar of any 
hardball team 

homo games

BRIEF AS CAN BE
Infant daughter of G. L Kellogg, 

Galion, Ohio, slept seven days add 
nourished artificially.

Monster turtle caught in East Ri
ver, New York, too big for any use, 
turned loose..

Ingenious Yet Simple Devices For the 
Table.

Many ingenious yet simple devices 
for the table have been hiveSted by 
the head waiter at a Mayfair (Lon
don) hotel.

Ono invention is a mnehino which 
makes mustard in just tho right 
quantities and of JUst the right con
sistency.

Other devices arc a spring for fix
ing' on the handle and Hd of a teapot 
which miikf® it impossible for the Hd 
to fall off; a strainer Inside tho tea
pot; an attachment Cor a soda-water 
siphon which controls tho flow in such 
a Way that, however bard tho "trig
ger” is pressed, .the liquid falls into 
tho glass without a splash: a drip- 
catcher far fixing on saueq bottles; 
and a combined knife abd fork tot 
one-arraod people.

MARSHALL 
thone 7B Ontario Street 
Successor to T. B. Spiers

Struck in neck by thrown base
ball Wm. Gallin, 18, died at Fbost- 
burg, iMid.

John Mattley," lumber yard fore
man, killed at Evansville, Ind., when 
log rolls on him.

Engine.
An old factory beam engine, made 

in 1814, has been working continu
ously sineo 1827 At the silk mills in 
Tumred street,. Taunton, England, 
and is still'In exeeiront order.

Mrs. C. Heckkcr, 60, and sob, 40, 
found dead in Chicago from drink 

jay w n moonship e.

NiiwDfwoik Bono by
NfcdleftOrk dune by Mary Queen 

of SeoU, Queen EHrabuth, mid Mar
garet Beaufort, mother of Henty Vil. 
was recently ♦ ihiblted In I»oudon te 
aid of a hwM;

$eparatv<l from infancy, 
Myers. Brouklyu, N.Y.; and 
Doyle. Chicago, brother and 
are united.

R. A,.
Mia. M
Ulster i

. 'l 77. ’ ’ '<4^1Hdng Kmig Mrpnrt,
The imperial Gnwrnmunt has an

nounced IU lAtention of (umtrlbuting 
$500,000 towards the construction of 
M now airdrome At Hou^ K<w%

WATSONS
DRUG STORE
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I Another English
U Candy

i VIENNA
I

j BOW-BOWS
It’s a real 

summer candy

TICKELLS
: The Quality Shop
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WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

HEARD ON 
THE STREET

So here hath been dawning an
other blue day!

• * «
The Humane Society which is hold

ing a garden party at the home of 
Mrs. A. Grant, Provincial Highway 
east, will be tremendously pleased 
with the brand of weather.

* * 1 *
Mr. J. F. BL (Wyse, Secretary of 

the Ontario Safety League and 
■member of the Ontario Highway 
Safety Committee, is to broadcast a 
short address from station CKNC 
(this evening at 8 o’clock daylight 
saving time. Mr. Wyse devotes all 
his efforts to the cause of safety and 
he will deal particularly with motor 
car accident prevention. *

* « *

Mrs. Irene Bruce, District Deputy 
and installing staff were in Oghawa 
last night to put on the installation 
of officers in Rebekah Lodge No 3 in 
that city;

* * ♦
Oh! Just smell the burning rub

ber! This is the continual treat for 
the people at or near the foot of Wal
ton street hill. Drivers coming down 
like a falling star see the way block
ed so tires and brakes both smoke 
and screach and everyone crane’s a 
peck to see the smash but only get 
the sweet scent of burning rubber.

• * *
Darlington Township Council, at 

its last session, placed itself oq re
cord by repealing a by-law, made 
forty years ago, allowing cabtie to 
run at ladge. The new bylaw -prohi
bits cattle from running at large 
upon ’ public property, and is a step 
that will meet with, approval from 
very many people, ‘it is claimed.

{• .<••1. *

Two. flat cars, belonging to the 
Oshawa Railway Company went on a 
rampage Wednesday and ripped a 
hole in the corner of Emmanuel 
Baptist church. The cars, which were 
in the middle of a train, ran off the 
rails some 200 yards away from the 
•building. No one was hurt.

♦ * *

“I am entirely of the view that it 
is unnecessary to have any more 
.breweries in Ontario,” said Sir 
Henry Drayton, in a communication 
referring to the recent resolution of 
the Oshawa Ministerial' Association. 
The resolution stated that the asso
ciation entirely disapproved of the 
establishment of a brewery here. The 
resolution was to be presented to 
the City Council.

♦ ♦

A further development in the labor 
situatidn, as affected by. the strike 
of the journeymen plumbers, which 
has continued since the first week in 
•May, took place Wednesday,' when 
those journeymen ^carpenters > who 
recently laid down their tools in pro
test -against the employment of non
union plumbers and tinsmiths re- 
turned to their employment, 

♦ . •*’. ♦
’ No Argument

An Englishman touring in Scot
land came across an old couple argu
ing in the road, and stopped to ask 
Ithe cause of the dispute. “We’re no 
disputin’ at all,” answered the man. 
“We’re baith o’ the same mind. I hae 
got half a croon in ma pooch, an’ 
sho thinks she’s no goan to get it, 
and I’m agreain* wi’ her.”

DIED
RUTTER - At Port Hope, Ont., on.

Thursday, July 19th, 1928, William  
Rutter beloved husband of Eliza- 
beth Jane Wells in his 70th year. 
The funeral service will be held 

 at the family residence, Ontario st. 
on Saturday afternoon, July 21st, at 
2.30 o’clock.

Interment at Union Cemetery.,

LOCAL BOWLERS
IN TOURNAMENT

Twenty-six Rinks Play in Com
petition at Peter boro 

Wednesday

Twenty six lawn bowling rinks 
'commenced Wednesday morning in 
the annual tournament for the Strat
ton Trophy at Peterboro. Five out
side rinks competing. Considering 
the threatening weather a large 
crowd of spectators and. bowlers gath 
ered at the greens for the opening 
ceremonies, when President J. H.. 
Sedgwick welcomed the bowlers to 
the tournament on behalf of the
Peterboro club and Mayor Den ne for 
the city.

STRATTON TROPHY 
Preliminary 

Peterboro Cobourg
{Johnson .....25 Scopitas .......3 

' Port Hope Peterboro
Rosevear.......3 Gimblett .....16

Cobourg Peterboro
Delaney .....14 Curvji ........7

Lindsay Peterboro.
Greenbaugh .. .9 Sedwick .......5

Port Hope Peterboro
Oke .........14 Cairns .............,.7

Port Hope Peterboro
McJMSllan ......9 Chenhall .....15

Lindsay Peterboro
Rogers .......11 Mayneord .....8

Lindsay Peterboro
Norton .......7 Seymour ......15

Cobourg Peterboro
Booth ........10 Elliott ........8

Peterboro Campbellford
Wise ........10 Wiggins ......14 

First Round 
‘Peterboro Lindsay

Fox .........13 Mackey .......9
Peterboro Cobourg.

Gimblett ........ 15 Delaney .......7
Cobourg Campbellford

Booth .....1..19 Wiggins ......9
Cobourg Tweed.

Skitch .......15 Morrison ........... «
Lindsay Peterboro *

Rogers ....... 13 Seymour ...... 7
Peterboro Peterboro

Allan ........13 Oke ..........12
Port Hope Peterfioro

Oke .........13 Chenhall ......10
WARNE CUP CONSOLATION 

Preliminary
Lindsay Peterboro

Mackey . .14 Gurvin .........7
Peterboro Peterboro

W. Oke ......12 G Gairns ....16 
First Round

Lindsay Peterboro
Mackey ......11 Cairns ............ 9

Tweed. Peterboro
Morrison .....5 Sedgwick .....17 

.Port Hope Peterboro
Rosevear .....9 Seymour ...... 11

Peterboro Petorboro
Elliott .......... 13 Chenhall ......11

•Cobourg Lindsay
Scopias ......18 Norton ............ 8

Peterboro Lindsay
Wise .......v20 Greenbaugh ...10 

- Port Hope ' Campbellford
McMillan ....23 Wiggins .......4

Peterboro Cobourg
Mayneord .....10 Delaney ......13. 

Second Round
Cobourg Peterboro

Booth .......21 Johnston .......... 8
Lindsay Peterboro

Mackey ...... 11 Sedgwick ......7
Peterboro Peterboro

Seymour *...... .7 Elliott ...... -11
Cobourg Peterboro

(Scopias- .......5 Wise ...12
Port Hope Cobourg

McMillan ......12 Delaney ......7
Port Hope Peterboro

Oke ................ 15 Dr. Allan ......3
Third Round

Lindsay Coboprg
Rogers .......10 Booth .......11

Lindsay Peterboro
Mackey ......6 Elliott .............. 20

. Peterboro Port Hope
Wise .........    .14 • McMillan .... .13

Port Hope Peterboro 
Oke ..........6 Fox .................. 21

Semi-Finals
Cobourg Lindsay

Booth .......11 Rogers ........10
Peterboro Peterboro

Wise ................5 Fox ......... .....18
STRATTON TROPHY

First Round
Lindsay Peterboro

Greenbaugh .. .5 Johnston ...........12
Second Round

Peterboto Peterboto
Gimblett ......1 Johnston ,......9

Pdht Ho,po ' Lindsay-
Oke .10 Rogers ...... 20

Cobourg Peterboro
Booth .........7 Fox .........17

Peterboro Cobourg
Dr Allan ......9 Skitch .......20 

Semi-Finals'
Peterboro Lindsay

Gimblett ......12 Rogers .......8
Peterboro Cobourg

Fox ..................9 Skitch .............. 12
Finals

Peteiboro Coboui'g
Gimblett ......7 Skitch ..........^.11,

PERSONAL
Mr. Melville J. Rae, of Brier

crest. and Mr. Malcolm H. Rae of 
Weyburn, Sask., are visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rue, 
Ontario St.

Mrs. Harold Clarke of St. Thom-
as is visiting her 
H. Martin, Bedford 
accompanied by her 
Margtaret and Billy.

mother, Mrs. 
street. She 
two children

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Reconstruction of Break
water, Cobourg, Ont./’ will be re-, 
ceived until 12 o’clock noon (daylight 
saving,) Thursday, August 2, 1928, 
for the reconstruction of 110 lineal 
feet of the Southwest breakwater, 
at Cobourg, Northumberland County, 
Ont.

■Plans and forms of contract can 
be seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained at this Depart
ment. at the offices of the District 
Engineer, Equity Building, Toronto. 
Ont.; Toronto Builders Exchange 
and Construction Industries, 1104 
Bay street, Toronto, Ont., and at the 
Post Office, Cobourg, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an acepted cheque on a chartered 
■bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 per cent of the amount of the 
tender. Bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada or bonds of the Canadian 
National Railway Company will also 
be accepted as security, or bonds and 
a cheque if required to make up an 
•odd amount-

Note.—Blue prints can be obtain
ed at this Department by depositing 
an accepted cheque for the sum of 
$20.00; payable to the order of’the 
Minister of 'Public Works, which 
will be returned if the intending bid
der submit a regular bid.

By Order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works.

-Ottawa, July 12, 1928. 3td

FOR SALE

THE RESIDENCE OF THE LATE 
Dr. G. A. Dickinson, a large roomy 
solid brick house, located in best 
business section. Large lot, garage, 
room for three gars. Inspection by 
appointment to DR. S. S. DICKINt
SON.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT

A handsome opportunity—for par
ty with $1200 to invest in a partner
ship in a successful company'- doing 
business throughout Canada and prac 
tically without competition. Apply 
Box 36674, GUIDE OFFICE. 17-2

POSITION WANTED

A YOUNG MJARRIED MAN—Re
liable and experienced in gardening 
desires employment. Reference if re 
quired. Inquire at GUIDE OFFICE.

18-2td.

FINANCIAL SALESMAN WANTED

ONE ACCUSTOMED TO SELLING 
-reliable Financial- Offerings only 
need apply Box 36694. 18-3td

TO LET

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, CONVEN- 
iently located, two minutes walk 
from Post Office, Apply GEORGE A. 
SMITH, Metropolitan Agent. 12td

CUT FLOWERS, BOUQUETS, 
wreaths, and sprays. Fresh vege
tables 5c per bunch—goods delivered. 
Phone 356w—CLAYTON’S STORE.

17-5td.

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

FULFORD BROS

Use Climax Bug Killer for your potatoes—20 lbs for 1.00 
It kills the bugs, fertilizes the plants and prevents blight.

R. S. BROWN
SALE OF HORSES

Duncan Loggie of Maple 
Sask., will sell a car load 
Western Pereheron horses  
Ontario House Yards, on

Creek, 
  of 20 
at the 
Friday,

July 20th, at 2 o’clock. Greys, 
blacks and bays, ranging from two 
to five years old.

J. H. WILSON, Auct.

Upsetting of canoe caused drown 
ing of Ralph Frey, 19, at Wilkes- 
b’arre, Pa.

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop*
PORT HOPE. ONT.

Agent for Dodge Cars, also approved. 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars.
Gara re Phone 412 Rouse 4401

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a. m., to 9.30 p.m. 

Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave ALBERT MANN

Eleven persons lost their Jivas 
<in aeroplane erashes in the United 
States on Friday, July 13th.

Starting 17 fires to see engines in 
action, Edward Whaffles, 12, is held 
•by police of Doylestown, Pa.,

A. W. GEORGE & SON
RSTABI.INilKO WFTV.NINK VRARS


